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Note: the information contained in this resource manual serves as guidance from VT EMS on the
subject of RSI education. It is not intended to take the place of comprehensive initial or
continuing education, and is designed to be used in conjunction with other educational
resources.
As a reminder, an RSI program requires the direct involvement of the District Medical Advisor
(DMA) and the approval of the Department of Health. Instruction/delivery of this educational
material is under the medical oversight of the DMA, but it is recommended to have instructors
that have extensive experience with RSI (i.e., emergency department physicians,
anesthesiologists, etc.).
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Introduction:
Securing and maintaining an airway is a paramedic’s highest priority when caring for critically
ill or injured patients. When required, advanced airway interventions must be performed quickly
and efficiently by an experienced individual with the goal of establishing a definitive airway
while minimizing any possible complications. Vermont EMS has established a Rapid Sequence
Intubation (RSI) program which offers an advanced technique using medications to facilitate
intubation. In order to be performed successfully, it requires an experienced provider with a
thorough understanding of the indications, contraindications and pharmacology of RSI
medications. This course manual will discuss the recognition of airway compromise and
management as well as the proper use of RSI medications and clinical skills with the goal of
developing a paramedic’s confidence and competence to successfully and safely perform RSI in
the pre-hospital setting.
Rapid Sequence Intubation (RSI) Credentialing Process
In order to ensure the RSI program operates at a safe and efficient level VT EMS has stringent
requirements for paramedics who wish to complete the credentialing process.
The following are required to be credentialed as a RSI paramedic:
• Actively practicing as paramedic for a minimum of the last 2 years
• Documented a minimum of 5 successful field intubations within the last 2 years. This is
beyond any intubations performed as a student. In addition, 16 documented training
intubations within the last 2 years obtained in the operating room and/or high fidelity
simulation lab and/or airway course.
• Successfully complete the VT RSI course which includes: Airway Assessment, RSI
Pharmacology, Rescue Airway, Putting it all Together, Malignant Hyperthermia,
Documentation and QA/QI, Skills Lab, and Simulation Lab. The District Medical
Advisor has the option to require a written exam.
Once the requirements are met the District Medical Advisor credentials the provider. The
credential must be renewed every 2 years. The renewal process will require:
• ≥2 successful prehospital RSIs per quarter
o No further recertification
• <2 successful prehospital RSIs per quarter
o Demonstrate 2 RSI intubations in the SimLab or other practical setting per quarter
AND
o Challenge SimLab (or other equivalent practical) final practical scenarios with
oversight of the District Medical Advisor.
OR
o Complete VT EMS RSI training modules/SimLab program
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Rapid Sequence Intubation (RSI) Assistant Credentialing Process
The role of the RSI Assistant is to assist the credentialed RSI paramedic with airway
management and monitoring.
The following are required to be credentialed as a RSI assistant:
•

Actively practicing as an AEMT or non-RSI credentialed paramedic

•

Successfully complete the following portions of the VT RSI course: Rescue Airways,
Putting it all Together, Malignant Hyperthermia, Documentation and QA/QI, and the
associated Skills Lab and Simulation Lab.

Once the requirements are met the District Medical Advisor credentials the provider. There is no
renewal process necessary for the RSI Assistant.
Please note that having the RSI Assistant credential does NOT add to a provider’s scope of
practice. An AEMT or non-RSI paramedic may not exceed their scope of practice when
assisting in a RSI procedure.
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RSI Course Curriculum:
Objectives
To assess, objectively measure, and demonstrate competence in the skill of rapid sequence
intubation (RSI) using simulated patient care scenarios.
To increase participant comfort and knowledge of indications, contraindications, medications,
and procedures used during RSI.
To enforce and practice the medical decision making and procedural skills utilized during RSI
through experiential learning.
Course Structure
Below is a course template. The VT RSI curriculum is approximately eight hours consisting of
both lecture and practicals.
0800 Course and instructor introduction
0815 Introduction to the simulation equipment
0830 Presentation on Airway Assessment
0900 Skills Lab/BLS to ETT, Bougie, Difficult Intubations
0930 Observe a RSI in action (SIM instructor demonstration/discussion/video debriefing)
1015 Presentation on RSI Pharmacology
1115 Skills Lab/RSI Pharmacology/Simulation #1
1145 Lunch
1215 Presentation on Rescue Airways
1315 Skills Lab/Rescue Airways/Simulation #2
1345 Presentation on Putting it all Together & Malignant Hyperthermia
1430 Skills Lab/Putting it all Together/Simulation #3
1530 Presentation on Documentation and QA/QI
1530 Exam Simulation 1 & 2
1630 End
*This manual will outline what should be covered in the presentations. There are eight case
studies on page 31 that should be used throughout the presentations. The simulation scenarios
and the exam simulations are on page 32.
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Airway Assessment:
Anatomy & Terminology Review
The airway is divided into three regions, each with separate structures:
Upper Airway
The face and the facial skeleton are considered components of the upper airway. The upper
airway heats, humidifies, and conducts air into the lower airways. Problems can arise from
obstructions, fractures, and soft tissue injuries.

Middle Airway
The middle airway consists primarily of the larynx. It is fairly well protected, but is susceptible
to injury. The larynx is comprised of cartilage and contains the vocal cords and because it is
narrow edema, secretions, or foreign bodies can quickly cause problems.
The rigid laryngeal structures are the hyoid bone, thyroid cartilage, cricoid cartilage, and
arytenoid cartilage. Inferior to the cricoid cartilage are tracheal cartilages. The cricoid cartilage
is a complete ring and can be used to prevent passive reflux of the stomach using
cricoesophageal pressure (Sellick’s Maneuver). BURP (backward, upward, rightward pressure)
should be considered if the trachea is an anterior anatomic position.
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Laryngeal Cartilages
The cricothyroid artery is a small branch of the superior thyroid artery. It travels along the
inferior border of the thyroid cartilage and becomes smaller as it reaches the midline.
Cricothyroid puncture in the midline, inferior to the membrane above the cricoid cartilage, is
least likely to produce bleeding.
The large superior and inferior thyroid arteries supply the thyroid gland. The gland is highly
vascular. A pyramidal lobe may extend to the hyoid bone. Puncture below the cricoid cartilage
has increased risk of bleeding. Palpate the puncture site carefully and avoid any masses.

Laryngoscopic View
The view during laryngoscopy is variable. Under ideal circumstances the epiglottis, arytenoid
cartilages and nearly the entire vocal cords will be visible.
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Lower Airway
The lower airway begins at the trachea as it exits the neck and enters the chest. It consists of cshaped cartilage rings held together by elastic-muscle tissue posteriorly, divides into the right
and left mainstem bronchi and continues to the lung tissue.
Indications
One of the basic functions of a paramedic is to ensure a patent airway. A paramedic must be
able to rapidly identify patients at risk and determine the most appropriate method to manage the
airway.
When determining the best method for maintaining and airway, consider the following:
• Is the patient at risk for a positional obstruction or aspiration?
• Is there inadequate oxygenation and/or ventilation?
• Is the patient’s condition expected to deteriorate?
Airway Assessment
Difficult Airway Prediction
One of the most important factors when considering RSI is predicting the difficulty of an airway.
There are three different dimensions of airway difficulty:
• Difficult to oxygenate
• Difficult to intubate
• Difficult to perform a cricothyroidotomy
Being able to predict a difficult airway will help the paramedic decide what interventions and
techniques to use for securing the airway.
Anatomic Clues to a Difficult Airway
Visualizing the airway can be difficult in patients with the following features:
• Beards or facial hair
• Short, fat neck
• Morbidly obese patients
• Facial or neck trauma
• Broken teeth (can lacerate balloons)
• Dentures (should be removed)
• Large teeth
• Protruding tongue
• A narrow or abnormally shaped face
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Physical Examination of the Airway (3-3-2-Rule)
1. The mouth should be able to accommodate a width of 3 fingers, incisor-to-incisor, and
top to bottom. The tongue should be normal sized.
2. There should be a 3-finger distance from the tip of the chin to the hyoid bone (see
picture).
3. There should also be a 2-finger distance from the top of the thyroid cartilage to the hyoid
bone.
Any patient whose dimensions are smaller than 3-3-2 will probably present an intubation
challenge.

Mallampati Classification
The Mallampati classification relates tongue size to pharyngeal size. This test is performed with
the patient in the sitting position, the head held in a neutral position, the mouth wide open, and
the tongue protruding to the maximum. The subsequent classification is assigned based upon the
pharyngeal structures that are visible:
• Class I – Visualization of the soft palate, fauces, uvula, and anterior and posterior
pillars
• Class II – Visualization of the soft palate, fauces, and uvula
• Class III – Visualization of the soft palate and the base of the uvula
• Class IV – Soft palate is not visible at all
The classification assigned by the paramedic may vary if the patient is in the supine position
(instead of sitting). If the patient phonates, this falsely improves the view. If the patient arches
his or her tongue, the uvula is falsely obscured.
A Class I and Class II view correlates well with a laryngoscopic view Grade I and II, and
suggests relative ease of intubation. Class III and Class IV view suggest a poor laryngoscopic
view, which may result in a difficult for failed intubation.
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Laryngoscopic View Grading
•
•
•
•

Grade 1 – Full aperture is visible
Grade II – Lower portion of the cords visible
Grade III – Epiglottis only visible
Grade IV – Epiglottis not visible

Grade III and Grade IV are rare. If you frequently see Grade III or Grade IV, consider revisiting
your technique. A severe Grade III or Grade IV view with failed endotracheal intubation occurs
in 0.05-0.35% of patients.

Cervical Spine Mobility
Patients with decreased c-spine mobility may be difficult or impossible to intubate in the field.
As a rule, the patient should be able to extend their neck 35º or greater to allow the maximal
laryngoscopic view.
Suspected c-spine injury and immobilization also make it difficult to get a good laryngoscopic
view. Additionally, the application of Sellick’s Maneuver or BURP has the potential of causing
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motion to the unstable segment. Still, it is important to use cricoid pressure/BURP when
performing RSI on these patients.
Airway Obstruction
Any type of airway obstruction, whether from a foreign body, trauma, tumors, or edema will
make intubation difficult or impossible even if the patient has no other difficult airway
indicators.
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RSI Pharmacology:
Atropine
Dose

0.02 mg/kg minimum of 0.1 mg, maximum of 0.5 mg IVP

Action
CNS.

Inhibits actions of acetylcholine on smooth muscles, secretory glands and

Indications

Pediatric patients with bradycardia, after succinylcholine administration

Onset

Immediate

Duration

4 – 6 hours

Precautions

Tachycardia, flushing, nausea, vomiting

Lidocaine
Dose

1.5 mg/kg IVP

Action

Suppresses the cough reflex. Helps mitigate potential increases in ICP, but
must be given 3 minutes before intubation.

Indications

Patients with suspected increased intracranial pressure (ICP) (e.g.,
traumatic brain injury, seizures, suspected intracranial hemorrhage)

Onset

2-3 minutes

Precautions Can cause seizures, bradycardia, and/or heart block, especially if given rapidly.

Etomidate (Amidate)
Dose

0.3 mg/kg IV

Action

The exact mechanism of action of etomidate is not known. It is thought to
enhance the action of GABA (Gamma-amino butyric acid), the principal
inhibitory neurotransmitter in the CNS, by interacting with the GABA-A
receptor

Indications

Sedation for RSI

Onset

30-60 seconds
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Duration

7-10 minutes, dose dependent

Interactions

Sedative effect of etomidate may be accentuated by concomitant use
of barbiturates, alcohol or narcotics.

Side effects

Pain at injection site, muscle twitching, hypoventilation may occur
(especially with rapid injection), laryngospasm, hiccups
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Fentanyl (Sublimaze)
Dose

1-2 mcg/kg IVP, maximum 100 mcg per single dose

Action

Binds with opiate receptors in the CNS, altering both perception of and
emotional response to pain through unknown mechanism.

Onset

1-2 minutes, often immediate

Duration

30- 60 minutes

Interactions

Consider reducing dose of Fentanyl to ½ of the normal dose if taking any of
the following drugs:
•

Any CNS depressants

•

Alcohol

•

MAO inhibitors

•

Hypnotics

•

Other Narcotics

•

Tricyclic Antidepressants

Side effects

Respiratory depression, chest wall muscle stiffening (dose-dependent),
hypotension, sedation (CNS depressant), and nausea/vomiting

Reversal

Naloxone, 0.04-2 mg IV (you do not want to block all opiate receptors, start
with 0.04 mg IV and titrate dose)
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Ketamine
Dose

2 mg/kg IV

Action

Produces dissociative anesthesia. Blocks NMDA receptor.

Indication

Sedative used in rapid sequence intubation

Onset

IV 30 sec

Duration

Approximately 20 min

Interactions May increase respiratory depression if given along with opioids
Side effects At recommended dose patent airway and normal pharyngeal-laryngeal reflexes
are retained. May cause emergent reactions: HTN, tachycardia, increased
airway secretions, and laryngospasm.
Precaution

Any patient with active cardiac ischemia or a question of active cardiac
ischemia, ketamine is not recommended

Lorazepam (Ativan)
Dose

0.05 mg/kg IVP

Action

Enhances the inhibitory effects of GABA receptors on chloride channels in
central nervous system, hyperpolarizing membrane. Induces sleep, decreases
anxiety, and impairs memory retention.

Indications

Post-RSI sedation, seizures

Onset

5 minutes

Duration

6-8 hours, dose dependent

Midazolam (Versed)
Dose

0.1 mg/kg IV (0.05 mg/kg IV for patients in shock)

Action

Sedative/hypnotic

Indications

Post-RSI sedation, seizures
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1 – 2 minutes

Duration

15 – 20 minutes for single dose

Precautions

In the prehospital setting, hypotension with midazolam was found to be
dose related and thus should be used cautiously in patients with
hypovolemia or traumatic brain injury, or both.
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Propofol
Dose

5-80 mcg/kg/min infusion

Action

Sedative/hypnotic

Indication

Post-intubation sedation

Onset

30-45 sec

Duration

20-75 min (dose dependent duration, dissipation is function of drug
redistribution from CNS)

Interactions Administration with lidocaine and opioids can increase the risk of respiratory
depression; however this is likely not that relevant in the intubated patient
Side effects Arterial hypotension, apnea, bronchospasm, bradycardia, involuntary
movements
Precaution

Patients with an allergy to eggs, egg products, soy, or soybeans, propofol is not
recommended

Rocuronium (Zemuron)
Dose

1mg/kg IVP – Requires on-line medical control

Action

Blocks cholinergic receptors on motor endplate, does not result in
muscle depolarization, no fasciculations observed. Subsequent nerve
impulse transmission inhibited.

Onset

Within 1 minute

Duration

Typically 45-60 minutes after a single dose

Indications

RSI, long-term paralysis after RSI

Contraindications

Known hypersensitivity
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Side effects

Respiratory paralysis, malignant hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis.
Increased intracranial, intragastric, and intraocular pressure. No
fasciculations.

Precaution

It is imperative that patients are sedated prior to being paralyzed. Be
cognizant not to give a long acting paralytic when they have only
received a short-acting sedative
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Special Considerations Consider use of sedative or analgesic to decrease cardiovascular
side effects. Eye care to prevent desiccation, abrasions.

Succinylcholine (Anectine)
Dose

1.5 mg/kg IV immediately after sedation

Action

Succinylcholine has the briefest duration of action of all neuromuscular
blocking agents. Like non-depolarizing blockers, depolarizing drugs also bind
to the nicotinic M receptors for acetylcholine. However, because they cause
an initial depolarization of the muscle membrane, they often lead to
fasciculations prior to inducing paralysis.

Onset

< 1 minute

Duration

5-10 minutes

Side effects

Hypotension, bradycardia, dysrhythmias, initial muscle fasciculations,
excessive salivation, malignant hyperthermia (rare), allergic reaction

Contraindications Extensive burns or crush injuries > 24 hours old, known or suspected
hyperkalemia, history of malignant hyperthermia, denervation syndrome in
which atrophy is present
IV Special Considerations
•

Pre-medicating with lidocaine may blunt any increase in intracranial pressure.

•

Neuromuscular blocking agents will produce respiratory paralysis. Therefore,
intubation and ventilatory support must be readily available.

•

Carefully monitor the patient and be prepared to resuscitate.

•

Brain or spinal cord injury may prolong effects.

•

Children are not as sensitive to succinylcholine on a weight basis as adults and
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may require higher doses.
•

Succinylcholine has no effect on consciousness or pain.

•

Patients with myasthenia gravis may require a double dose

•

Will not stop neuronal seizure activity.

Vecuronium (Norcuron)
Dose

0.1 mg/kg IVP – Requires on-line medical control for post-intubation paralysis

Actions

Blocks cholinergic receptors on motor endplate, does not result in
muscle depolarization, no fasciculations observed. Subsequent nerve
impulse transmission inhibited.

Indications

RSI post-intubation paralysis, if needed

RSI Contraindications

Known hypersensitivity

Side Effects

Respiratory paralysis, malignant hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis.
Increased intracranial, intragastric, and intraocular pressure. No
faciciulations.

Precaution

It is imperative that patients are sedated prior to being paralyzed. Be
cognizant not to give a long acting paralytic when they have only
received a short-acting sedative

Special Considerations Consider use of sedative or analgesic to decrease cardiovascular side
effects. Eye care to prevent desiccation and abrasions.
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Rescue Airways:
An option for this section is LearnEMS/CentreLearn courses A403 and A404 for non-visualized
airways.
Purpose: It is vital that the prehospital crew be confident, comfortable, and competent with the
rescue airways approved for their level of licensure. This will be a review of backup airway
devices (rescue airways), including but not limited to: BVM, LMA, King, and Combitube.
The Basics (See VT Protocols 5.0, 5.1A, 5.1P, 5.2, 5.5, 5.12):
Most difficult airways will still be manageable using basic airway maneuvers.
• Position
• OPA/NPA
• BVM
• Suction
The Need for Oxygen:
• 0-1 minute: cardiac irritability
• 0-4minues: brain damage not likely
• 4-6 minutes: brain damage possible
• 6-10 minutes: brain damage very likely
• >10 minutes: irreversible brain damage
Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide Exchange:
• Oxygen rich air is inhaled to alveoli
• Oxygen exchanged at the alveolocapillary level
• Perfusion to the capillary beds
• Oxygen/Carbon dioxide exchange at the cellular level
• Perfusion from capillary beds
• Carbon dioxide exchanged at the alveolocapillary level
• Carbon dioxide exhaled
Assessment:
• LOC
• Respiration quality
• Pulse quality
• Respiratory rate
• Pulse rate
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SPO2
EtCO2
Blood pressure
GCS

Inadequate Breathing:
• Fast or slow rate
• Irregular rhythm
• Abnormal lung sounds
• Reduced tidal volume
• Use of accessory muscles
• Cool, pale, diaphoretic, cyanotic skin
BLS Interventions:
• Head tilt chin lift
• Jaw-thrust (if suspect cervical spine injury)
• OPA
o Keeps tongue from blocking oropharynx
o Eases suctioning
o Used with BVM
o Patients without gag reflex
• NPA
o Maintains patency of oropharynx
o Patients with gag reflex
o Should not be used with head trauma
• BVM
o Ventilation adult: 8-10 breaths per minute, approximately one breath every 6-8
seconds
o Ventilation pediatric: 12-20 breaths per minute, approximately one breath every
3-5 seconds
o Problems: inattentiveness, poor mask seal, poor ventilator ability, varying
ventilatory rates, varying expiration rates, varying tidal volumes, often excessive
airway pressure, often hyper-ventilation – mastering the BVM overcomes these
obstacles
o Use of a PEEP valve
o BVM one & two person skill
o BVM is the most essential intervention in RSI.
• Suctioning
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Oxygen:
• Non-rebreathing mask
o Up to 90% at 15 L
• Nasal cannula
o 24-40% at 1-6 L
• BVM
o 21% atmosphere
o Up to 100% at 15 L with reservoir
Gastric Distention:
• Air fills the stomach from too forceful or too frequent ventilations
• Airway may be blocked and ventilations are re-routed to stomach
• Decreased lung capacity
• May cause patient to vomit
Airway Obstructions:
• Tongue
• Vomit
• Blood, clots, traumatized tissue
• Swelling
• Foreign objects
CPAP (See VT Protocol 5.4):
• Spontaneously breathing patient in moderate to severe respiratory distress due to
congestive heart failure/pulmonary edema, asthma/COPD, pneumonia, submersion injury
or Undifferentiated Respiratory Distress, concurrent with the following signs and
symptoms:
o Oxygen saturation <94%
o Respiratory rate >25
o Retractions or accessory muscle use
Bougie
• See VT Protocol 5.6
King-LT:
• See VT Protocol 5.7
Combitube
• See VT Protocol 5.3
LMA Insertion:
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• See VT Protocol 5.8
Putting it all Together & Malignant Hyperthermia:
Purpose: To familiarize with the RSI procedure, recognize when to and when not to perform
RSI, and to anticipate including having a back-up plan (See VT Protocol 7.1).
To intubate or not to intubate – 6 questions to ask:
1. Can the patient maintain an airway?
2. Can the patient protect this airway?
3. Is the patient appropriately ventilating?
4. Is the patient appropriately oxygenating?
5. Is the patient’s condition likely to deteriorate?
6. Is the scene appropriate: safety, moving the patient while apneic?
RSI Definition: RSI is the near-simultaneous administration of neuromuscular blocking agents
and sedative-hypnotic drugs in order to facilitate oral intubation of a patient with the least
likelihood of trauma, aspiration, hypoxia, and other physiologic complications.
RSI Indication: Immediate severe airway compromise where respirator arrest is imminent
including:
• Decreased consciousness and loss of airway reflexes
• Failure to protect airway against aspiration
• Decreased consciousness that leads to regurgitation of vomit, secretions or blood
• Failure to ventilate
• End result of failure to maintain and protect airway
• Prolonged respiratory effort that results in fatigue or failure, as in status asthmaticus or
severe COPD
• Failure to oxygenate (i.e., transport oxygen to pulmonary capillary blood)
• Diffuse pulmonary edema
• Acute respiratory distress syndrome
• Large pneumonia or air-space disease
• Severe pulmonary embolism
Examples of RSI Indications:
• Conditions requiring oxygenation/ventilation control or positive pressure ventilation:
o Traumatic brain injury with ALOC
o Severe thoracic trauma (flail chest, pulmonary contusions with hypoxemia)
o Clinical condition expected to deteriorate
• Unconscious or ALOC with potential for actual airway compromise or vomiting
• A patient has:
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o A clenched jay that an oral airway cannot be inserted or inability to ventilate with
a BVM
o An absent gag reflex where the patient is unable to protect their airway
o An active gag reflex, however the patient is unable to protect their own airway
due to copious vomiting, bleeding, facial trauma or other airway obstructing
mechanism
Contraindications:
• Contraindications to rapid sequence intubation (RSI) are relative. Circumstances exist
where neuromuscular blockade is undesirable due to the high likelihood of intubations or
mechanical ventilation failure. Depending on clinical circumstances, particular sedative
or neuromuscular blocking agents may be relatively contraindicated due to the risk of
potential side effects.
Relative Contraindications:
• Spontaneous breathing with adequate ventilation and oxygenation
o Ability to maintain an effective airway by less invasive means
• Operator concern that both intubation and BVM ventilation may not be successful due
to: patient anatomy, facial trauma, airway obstruction
o Total upper airway obstruction, which requires a surgical airway
o Total loss of facial/oropharyngeal landmarks, which requires a surgical airway
• Anticipated “difficult” airway, in which endotracheal intubation may be unsuccessful,
resulting in reliance on successful bag-valve-mask (BVM) ventilation to keep an
unconscious patient alive
• The “crash” airway, in which the patient is in an arrest situation, unconscious, and apneic
o In this scenario, the patient is already unconscious and may be flaccid; further, no
time is available for pre-oxygenation, pre-treatment, or induction and paralysis
o BVM ventilation, intubation, or both should be performed immediately without
medications
• Operator unfamiliarity with the medications used
• The patient is a candidate for CPAP
Asthma & COPD
• These patients complicate the traditional RSI approach due to the difficulty encountered
when mask ventilating
• Alveolar hyperinflation secondary to underlying pathophysiology must be considered and
adequate passive ventilation time ensured
• Tidal volumes should be reduced-,initially-, to reduce the likelihood of barotrauma and
air trapping
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The 7 P’s:
1. Preparation
2. Preoxygenation
3. Premedication
4. Sedate, then Paralyze
5. Pass the tube
6. Proof of placement
7. Post intubation care
Preparation:
• Assess the risks
o MOANS (mask seal, obesity or obstruction, age > 55, no teeth stiff)
o LEMONS (look externally, evaluate 3-3-2, Mallampati score, obstruction, neck
mobility, scene and situation)
o DOA (disruption or distortion, obstruction, access problems)
 If you can’t bag and can’t cric, they are DOA
• Prepare the equipment
o Equipment is present, opened, and ready for use
o Adequate BVM, Oxygen sources, suction
o 2 laryngoscope handles
 District Medical Advisors should strongly consider encouraging the
use of video assisted laryngoscopy for first pass intubation attempts
due to the favorable safety and success profile
o Assortment of blades
o Assortment of ET tubes, stylette, syringe
o 1-2 secure IV lines
o All pharmaceutical agents needed for the procedure
o Back-Up plan and rescue airway devices
o Oximetry and Capnography monitoring
o Monitor the Patient
 Cardiac monitor – dysrhythmias
 Blood Pressure monitoring – hypo/hypertension
 Pulse-oximetry – hypoxia
 Waveform Capnography – hypo/hypercarbia
• Always have a Back-Up plan
o Plan A
 Different size blade, type of blade, position of the patient/provider
 Hockey stick bend in ETT or directional tip ETT
 Use of video laryngoscopy
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•





District Medical Advisors should strongly consider
encouraging the use of video assisted laryngoscopy for first
pass intubation attempts due to the favorable safety and
success profile
Bougie (see VT Protocol 5.6)
Remove the stylette as you pass through the cords
BURP (backward, upward, rightward pressure-manipulation of the
trachea)
2 person technique


o Plan B
 BVM and blind intubation
 Back up airway techniques (i.e., video laryngoscopy, King, Combitube,
etc.)
o Plan C (what to do when faced with can’t intubate can’t ventilate)
 Commercial or needle percutaneous cricothyrotomy
 District Medical Advisors should strongly consider having
quarterly hands-on practice of this technique
Preoxygenation:
• Pre-oxygenate with 100% Oxygen via non-rebreather mask for at least 3-5 minutes, when
possible
o Replaces the patient’s functional residual capacity of the lung with Oxygen
o If done properly, this will permit as much as 3-4 minutes of apnea before hypoxia
develops
o In emergency cases, eight mask breaths with 100% Oxygen may have to suffice
• Resist the use of positive pressure ventilation – use only if the patient is not ventilating
adequately
o PPV leads to gastric distention, regurgitation, aspiration
o If PPV is necessary use cricoid pressure
 Also known as Sellick’s maneuver
 Begin just as the sedative/hypnotic is administered & maintain till ETT
placement is confirmed and tube is secure
 If patient stars to actively vomit – release and suction
o Place NG/OG is prolonged use of BVM
• Apply nasal cannula at high flow for passive oxygenation throughout the procedure
Premedication:
• Lidocaine – may prevent a rise in intracranial pressure
• Atropine-given to prevent worsening bradycardia
• Sedative/hypnotic– hypnotic induction agent – should always be given prior to paralytic
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Succinylcholine – relaxes the patient’s muscles

Paralyze:
• Once induction medications are administered apply Cricoid pressure/Sellick’s
maneuver/BURP with constant vigilance for necessary interventions (suctioning,
hypoxia, etc.)
• Paralytic medications administered
Pass the tube:
• Intubation is performed when there is full relaxation of the airway muscles – about 90
seconds after Succinylcholine
• Suspected cervical injury – hold manual in-line axial stabilization (not traction)
• If intubation fails, maintain cricoid pressure & ventilate with BVM – after patient is reoxygenated, reattempt or move to a different airway adjunct
Proof of placement:
• Objective
• Subjective
• Pulse Oximetry
• Waveform capnography
Post intubation care:
• Sedation assessment
• Possibility of post intubation hypotension and the need for presser agents
RSI Sequence Timeline:
• -5 minutes – Preoxygenation
• -2 minutes – Premedication
• -0 minutes – Cricoid pressure/Sellick’s maneuver/BURP, induction agent, paralytic
• +1 minutes – Intubation
Medication Sequence:
• Oxygen
• Lidocaine and/or Atropine
• Etomidate, or Ketamine, or Versed
• Cricoid Pressure/Sellick’s/BURP
• Succinylcholine
• Intubation
• Lorazepam, Midazolam, Fentanyl, or Propofol (CCP only)
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Rocuronium or Vecuronium (should not be routinely paralyzing patients after intubation)
and only with on-line medical control

Do No Harm - Failed airway discussion:
• Unable to intubate (including blind rescue devices) and unable to ventilate with a BVM
and maintain an SpO2 of > 90%
• Use of percutaneous cricothyrotomy
Malignant Hyperthermia:
• What is malignant hyperthermia?
o An extremely rare autosomal dominant genetic disorders (approximately
1:50,000)
o Hypermetabolism and extreme muscular rigidity are the hallmark findings
o A rare complication of depolarizing paralytic agents, especially when combined
with inhaled anesthetic gases
• What actually happens?
o Excessive calcium release inside muscle cells
o Dramatic increased muscle tone ensues
o Heat is released during this process
o Increased oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production
o Uncontrolled hyperthermia and cell death
• How severe is the reaction?
o Untreated, mortality is 70%
o Treated aggressively, the mortality can be reduced to 5%
o Malignant hyperthermia IS NOT an allergic reactions, and is therefore NOT
treated as an allergic or anaphylactic reaction
• How do I recognize malignant hyperthermia?
o Very notable sustained muscular contractions
o Hyperventilation
o Hyperthermia
o Flushing of the skin may occurs, although cyanosis can also ensue if the condition
is worsening
• What can I do?
o Manage the airway – malignant hyperthermia can cause masseter spasm (clenched
jaw) and can therefore make managing the airway difficult
o Cool the patient – cold packs, lower the temperature of the ambulance, IV fluid
boluses
o Identify malignant hyperthermia – alert receiving facility
o Continue to care for the patient and underlying medical/surgical process that
required the use of succinylcholine administration
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What will happen at the hospital?
o Dantrolene sodium infusion
o Aggressive cooling
o Support electrolyte abnormalities and renal function
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Documentation and QA/QI:
The hallmark of any good program is ongoing quality assurance. The agency and EMS District
Medical Advisor will review all uses of RSI for appropriateness and adherence to the protocol.
RSI Quality Management Qualifiers
Purpose: The purpose of these qualifiers is to allow both an agency and EMS District Medical
Advisor to determine whether they are capable and ready to implement a Rapid Sequence
Intubation (RSI) program. As all should know, performing RSI is a low-frequency, highcriticality procedures with serious potential complications. Any agency that chooses to
implement the program must:
•
•
•
•

Have a quality management program in place that includes input from their District
Medical Advisor.
Produce documentation showing that the service’s providers are competent in airway
management including BLS management, endotracheal intubation, and rescue airways.
Have rescue airway and CPAP program in place.
Recognize other potential resources that might assist the agency with their RSI efforts.
o Capnography, video laryngoscopy, CPAP, Bougie, etc.

Qualifier Questions:
• How does our quality management system work pertaining to airway management?
o How do we monitor airway management at our agency?
o How is our District Medical Advisor involved in airway quality management?
o Do we provide quality feedback to our providers on all intubations?
o Have we ever missed an esophageal intubation?
 What would we do if such an event happened?
 Do we have all the equipment necessary to prevent such an event?
o How does our agency interact with our medical resource hospital in matters
pertaining to airway management?
 What resources will they provide?
 Do we have access to an operating room or similar facility for remediation
or training?
•

How many patients, who need to be intubated, arrived at the hospital successfully
intubated?
o How many patients should have been intubated?
o How many received rescue airway devices?
o How many patients, who needed to be intubated, were:
 In cardiac arrest?
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 Live patients?
 Could have qualified for RSI?
o How many patients were nasally intubated?
o How many of the patients were suffering from CHF?
 Do we use CPAP?
•

Are our providers competent in:
o BLS airway management (BVM, suction, oral and nasal airways)
o Rescue airways (supraglottic airways)
o CPAP
o Bougie
o Waveform capnography
o Endotracheal intubations
 QA/QI process for all intubations
 Quarterly trainings, simulation training, operating room time

RSI Quality Management
• Required review by EMS Unit’s QA Committee/Officer of every post-RSI/ intubated,
sedated and paralyzed patient call
o Pharmacological agents used covered by protocol and/or waiver
o Difficulties encountered
o Thorough documentation
o Written feedback to providers and DMA on if the RSI was indicated and
appropriate
o Scheduled review training, as needed
•

Review by District Medical Advisor
o Review all calls upon referral for issues with items A.-C. above
o Remediation if necessary

•

Minimum requirements for each post-RSI/ intubated, sedated and paralyzed patient IFT
call entered in SIREN:
o Minimum Procedure Data Elements
 Time to patient
 Patient age
 Patient weight
 Provider Impression
 Protocol Used
o Required Medication Documentation
 Medication name(s)
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 Dosages/infusion rates and route
 Response(s) to medication
 Authorization
 Complication(s) (if applicable)
o Minimum Narrative Documentation (see Best Practice samples)
 Any Procedure performed
 Ongoing Confirmation methods
 Post care
• Securing method
• Tube location
• Medications
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Simulation Scenarios/Case Studies:
Case Studies:
1. 67 y/o female “code blue” – in asystole
a. RSI or not? Plan?
i. No. The patient will have no airway reflexes and standard ACLS is
appropriate
2. 72 y/o female with history of fever, productive cough, and progressive dyspnea.
Lethargic, perioral cyanosis with RR 34 and labored, HR 114, BP 117/76, O2 sat 88%,
lung sounds with scattered rhonchi
a. RSI or not? Plan?
i. First trial CPAP. If not improving, lethargy – consider RSI with medical
control
3. 41 y/o female with c/o “asthma attacks” x20 minutes. Severe respiratory distress with
RR 32, HR 127, BP 160/92, O2 sat 78%, bilateral inspiratory and expiratory wheezes.
Within 10 minutes becomes lethargic and RR slows
a. RSI or not? Plan?
i. First maximize other options – CPAP while awake, IM epinephrine, with
last resort of intubation with a low tidal volume and prolonged expiratory
phase
4. 46 y/o male with a history of ETOH and drug abuse. Presents with “had a seizure” per
bystanders. Patient is responsive to pain, but does not follow commands or answer
questions. RR 18, HR 109, BP 120/80, O2 sat 86%. Within minutes, he has 2 episodes of
vomiting and “gurgling respirations.”
a. RSI or not? Plan?
i. Yes, RSI to protect the airway. Also consider a benzodiazepine for
seizure prophylaxis.
5. 25 y/o male with a gunshot wound to the abdomen. Patient is intoxicated, decreased
LOC, minimal gag reflex. RR 8-10, HR 120, BP 100/80, O2 sat 92%.
a. RSI or not? Plan?
i. Yes RSI unless able to BVM and it is short transport. Minimize scene
time
6. 87 y/o male MVC, high speed, unrestrained. Patient gasping for air, able to talk, c/o right
side chest pain. RR 32, HR 120, BP 186/92, O2 sat 94%. Multiple deformities to the face
and chin. Ecchymosis and swelling to neck and anterior chest. Large flail segment to
anterior/lateral chest. Decreased breath sounds on the right. No stridor, but some
gurgling in the throat.
a. RSI or not? Plan?
i. No, may worsen patient treatment if the patient develops a tension
pneumothorax. Monitor for tension pneumothorax and be ready to
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perform decompression. RSI would likely be difficult given the facial
trauma
Simulation Scenarios:
1. 50 y/o custodian found unresponsive at work. History of poly-substance abuse. Jaw
clenched, hyperventilating, hypertensive, ecchymosis on temple region.
a. Ideal Management: consider c-spine immobilization, blood sugar (run AMS
protocol completely), successfully open airway and determine RSI needed, teeth
clenched (cannot insert supraglottic airway), seizure may occur, difficult to
ventilate.
2. Anaphylaxis with massive facial swelling. Key will be to treat anaphylaxis and NOT
RSI.
a. Ideal Management: Support and treat hypersensitivity – DO NOT RSI
3. 45 y/o male found unresponsive at work in a local bank. Jaw clenched and some seizure
activity, now post-ictal. Will require control of the airway.
Exam Simulation #1: 35 y/o male. Closed head injury after a fall from 30 feet. Unresponsive
with blown pupil. Jaw clenched and apneic. Obviously deformed ankle fracture/dislocation.
Otherwise no other obvious injury. Hypertensive and bradycardic.
Required elements: Full c-spine immobilization, complete primary survey, address
airway crisis and airway, correct drug-dose-route, correct application of the 7 P’s, appropriate
neuroinduction utilized, BURP or Selleck’s maneuver performed, ETT tube correctly placed and
secured, confirmation appropriate and complete.
Exam Simulation # 2: 70 y/o male with uncompensated systolic congestive heart failure. Will
not tolerate CPAP and now unresponsive and tachypneic. BP=115/60., HR=125 sinus tach.
Saturations drop from low 90’s to mid 80s over two minutes.
Required elements: Address airway crisis, correct drug-dose-route, correct application of
the 7 P’s, BURP or Selleck’s maneuver performed, ETT tube correctly placed and secured,
confirmation appropriate and complete.
Exam Remediation: 65 y/o male with ischemic cardiomyopathy and poor left ventricular
function presents with flash pulmonary edema. Patient becomes unresponsive and apneic. ST
elevation is present in inferior leads. Patient difficult to ventilate and unresponsive (cannot
CPAP). Patient will go into ventricular tachycardia if ventilation/oxygenation not achieved
promptly through intubation. Patient will have intense gag reflex if intubation attempted without
inductions/paralysis.
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RSI Exam Checklist:
Points
Possible

Scene size up & BSI (scene information will be provided by the evaluator
Performs ABC’s opens / suctions airway as needed. Attempts airway adjunct if
iStarts
di thigh-flow
d
O2 by BVM or Non-Rebreather Mask as appropriate
Verbalizes difficult airway assessment, 1 or 2 running IV’s, vital signs, etc
Indicates the need for RSI. Verbalizes any anticipated difficulties.
Directs preoxygenation of the patient using a BVM or NRB as is appropriate for the
May administer lidocaine at this time if appropriate.
Laryngoscope: Selects and attaches blade, check light.
Prepares BVM and connects to high-flow O2 if not previously done.
ET tube: Selects appropriate size, checks cuff integrity, and properly inserts stylette.
Suction: Prepares Yankauer suction, indicates suction is running.
Backup Airways: Has backup airway adjuncts readily available.
Medications: Selects appropriate medications, Draws up correct amount of each for
patient’s size.
Administers lidocaine and/or atropine if indicated. Allows time and observes patient
between medications
Administers sedative/hypnotic
Directs partner to hold cricoid pressure. Able to explain procedure to partner.
Administers succinylcholine. Allows approximately 45 seconds for medications to
take effect.
Supports ventilations if not already being done.
Intubates the patient using good technique. (Recognizes the need to stop and
ventilates the patient if not successful after 30 seconds.)
Selects appropriate backup airway adjunct if not successful after 2 attempts.
Confirms tube placement by auscultation of lung sounds/gastric flush.
Recognizes and immediately corrects esophageal or right main stem placement.
Also uses waveform capnography to confirm tube placement.
Secures tube.
Provides post intubation care

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Critical Criteria
___ Did not assess ABC’s. Did not immediately correct airway problems.
___ Did not stabilize the C-spine of a trauma patient
___ Did not preoxygenate the patient
___ Did not call for cricoid pressure or releases cricoid pressure before the airway has been secured
___Did not successfully intubate the manikin within 2 attempts
___Did not verify tube placement
___Did not prepare suction equipment
___Administers incorrect dose of medication or gives medications in incorrect order

Point
Awarded
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RSI Education Checklist:
Requirement

Date

Verifying Signature

Number of years as a paramedic?
Documentation of at least 5 un-proctored
endotracheal intubations on human, noncadaver tissue.
Completion of the Airway Assessment Module
3 – 3 – 2 Assessment
Mallampati Classification
Laryngoscopic View Grading
Completion of the Backup Airway Module
Combitube
King LD-T
LMA
Completion of the Pharmacology Module
Atropine
Lidocaine
Etomidate (Amidate)
Fentanyl (Sublimaze)
Ketamine
Lorazapam (Ativan)
Midazalom (Versed)
Propofol
Rocuronium (Zemuron)
Succinylcholine (Anectine)
Vecuronium (Norcuron)
Completion of the Malignant Hyperthermia
Competency
Completion of the Rapid Sequence
Intubation Module (aka Putting it all
Together)
Successfully completion RSI SimLab (or
equivalent practical) with the District Medical
Advisor

Requires signature from Medical
Director
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